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They stearnef Niagara i•riv'etVat Boston
on Pie 6th inst., with Phtk; U2ndoti and
Liytirpool dates to the °23d, 24th and 25th

We find -the following.eentents ,ofher
ni4 in the Pennsylvanian dftli Bthinst.,
is taken from the London Times, ofthe
`.:jd Angust_:,.

ACISTRIA ANI') FITINGARY.
''Vienna pipets and, letters Of the 17th of

Augupt; contains the news of the surrender
of.o.4rgey, and , his army. The folow•ing
proclamation was posted in Vienna on Om

•„

"His-Ereelleney Baron Ilitynan to His
Majesty;the Emperor.: •

Excellency Baron llaynan informs
his..Majestrthe Emperor, that,the rebel
chiefC4orgey, with a large part of his ar-
my of 30,000 to 40,000 men, surrendered
onithe 18th inst., unconditionally, at Vi-
,lagas , '

"Vienna, Aug. 17, 1849."
The:German papers contain the fullest

information concerning Gorgey'S surren-
der.7,llt appears from these papers that
the power of M. Kossuth has been over,
thrown by on intrigue of the other flun-
rtrian loaders. ,

Our correspondent gives us an account
cif the,,events which preceded Gorgey's
surrender. Referring to an early report
ofOorgey haying crossed the .Theiss wi!lt
his army, our correspondent proceeds to

say that after Gorgey's crossing the The-
issl oil. the 31st ult., both the Austrian and
theßussianGenerals were at a loss where
td.findltim: •

,"Ott the Ist continues our cor-
respondent, "Gen. Grubb received orders
to follow the plan of operations originally
laid down for him, which was to pacify
the..western Hungarian counties. The
Russian MarShal states that after he had
routed Nagy Shandor before Debreczin,
he determined to wait in that city until
Gorgey, ' who had retired from the neigh-
borhood of Tokuy,' should conic down to

the...south. Previously to a detailed ac-

count of the battle with Nagy Shandor,
which is given, the Marshal remarks that,
on his arrival at Ujvaros, he could .(rain no
tidings of the enemy, as he forma the in-
habitants . of the country .scr. attached to

Gorgey that he could get no spies. Be-
fore the battle,' says Prince Paskiewitsch,
I could not learn whethether four squad-.

ron, 18,000 men, or Gorgev with his whole
army, was at Debrecziu.'
..• Our correspondent informs us that M.
.Kossuth bas established his governmentat

Orshova. From the news that has reach-
ed us, it appears that only part, though in-
deed a large part of Gen. Gorgey's army
.surrendered, nor is there .any reason to

believe that the other Hungarian. corps
will immediately sub-scribe to the terms,
:or rather to the no terms which Gen. Ger-
gey has made for himself and followers.
Veyertheless, to all.appearancethe surren-
der of so large a part of the Hungarian
forces musVventually prove a deathblow
to, the Hungarian rising. Already does
the want of Gorgey's corps make itself
fclt,for we have intelligence—and we have
new no reason to discredit it—that Raab
is again in the hands of the, ImperialistS.
It is also stated that the. Hungarian army
in Transylvania was, on the Ist , inst., de-
feated at.Muldbach and Reussmarkt.

Our German papers, too,. confirm the
date news ofthe occupation of Grosswar-
dein by Paskiewitsch, and of Tcnicsvar
by Haynau. General Haynau's despatch
states that the Hungarian army which be-
siegedTemesvarwas defeated after a battle

yr ofmany hours, and utterly routed. Gen.
Schlick"'s Corps, took 300 prisoners ; the
rest of the Hungarian army made a hur-
ried and confused retreat, and the Hunga-
rians destroyedthe gun-factory which they

• had established near Temesvar. The Im-
perialist troops were too much exhiusted
to follow up their victory. They found
the city and fortress of Temesvar in a'de-
p!orable sta:c. That fortieSs was under
the command of the Gukowina, who was
resolved to hold out to the last before he
surrendered to the Hungarians. 2400 of
his men had died of typhus during the
siege, 300 were killed by the Hungarian
projectiles, and 2000 arc confined to the
hospitals.

The Russians and Austrians arc now
.advancing, -against Arad. There is but
scanty intelligence of the position ofthe
Hungarian armies. Dembinski's troops
are collecting on the left bank-Of the Mar-
osh; midway between Arad andSzegedin,
to threaten Haynau's operations' against

'Arad-; but they, in their turn, are griev-
ously threatened by the corps ofthe Gen-
erals Remberg and Schtick.

VIEr iiA, Aug. 17.—Haynau's bulletin
ofthe, from Temesvar, has'to=day
been published. it states that after the

. battle of :Szdreg, the pursuit Was contin-
--, ned.'i The insurgents attempted' to make

a standAt O'Besepyo, AlbreehesThir; and
11Iarienfeld, but in vain, .for they were
speedily , routed: by the third army corps
and the cavalry division, under Wallmo-
den. TheLanstrum was completely dis-
persed, and a great many deserters, prin...
cipady Imperial troops, which had been
forced to serve:in the ranks Of the enemy,
,came oyer to,the Imperialists. The 'nnin-

r ,ofprisoners and ,deserters amounted,
,:en the, Bth, to 'above 3,000 ;nett

. field-Marsbal,Seblielt set* OrPs!
Mexohegyes, which took possession of,

!L the.lniperial esthblistiment, with' a stud ofl3,000. hems, which is establishedthere.
As::the Coteteander-im.ehie, bad '.been

informed -that the .defeated Magyareliad
Veen. reinforced: Vettees, aptly,in:theteighborhoticVer.,TeMPPvar,Where „eenh:
dent in :theNastinimber oftheir trpops andt. :101:f cannon; they intended to tisk, a dem-.
sive battl4:,he advanced the',;oth'withh

--Velry division of Wallinoden from
td to Kis-Becskerek. The Russian
ai tinder Paniutitie,„withibe.reserve.

;ry, also 'went tow.ardsVi.-119649T0c.
Lovrin,tl4r way'of Sillet: 'The te.

serve division marched from Peszak byi
way of Knez to Hodony and Karany, in
order to take the enemy on the right flank.
As Gen. Haynatt was aware that the siege
Of Temesvar had been,raised,sido columns
Were shut front the first divisionalong the
two batiks :of the Maros to Pe'Oka and
Foulak., while the twain body of:the same
corps. ook the direetion\from tl4 Recs tol
MeooStor and Vingn, in oWer jocat off*
the cOciny'...4 retreat from-Tel -mailer tei

and to capture his cannon. (This fai-
led, us Dem rot mated to Logos.) •

Whcn the third iliVision,.,.Penititine's
RuSsians, and the cavalry diVision from
Kis-Becskerek, came up with the enemy,
a battle Bonn fenced, which lasted till tow-
ards evening, although from what I learn
from ,private sources, the Magyars fought
very badly, depending.entirely upontheir .
artillery, and:retreating Nrlirnc.ye the Jim.
perialists attempted to come to.close,
ters with them, Which explaih'S ii paSsage
in the bulletin—"that the infantry did not
come into action at all." As at duskAO
Austrian commander had satisfied himself
that the enemy was in full retreatiletle-
termined to reacliTemesvar the 'sante eve
Mug, and accordingly set elfin. person at
the head offour squedron and a few bnttal-
ions for the fartkoss,l 'The enthusiasm
with which he was revived by the inhab-
itants of the town..was tremendous. Du-
ring the battle, the garrison also made a

sally, and did the enemy considerable dam,

age. Geu. Haynau speaks in the' highest:
terms of the gallantry and self-devotion of,
his. troops, who, eller a march of 15 Eng-
lish miles, without refreshment, fought un-.
til nightfall with the greatest courage.
The reserve division reached the Times,
var-Arad highroad in time, not only to
capture four 24-poinlers, several anima-
nition cars, stud innumerable baggage wa-
gons, but to cause unspeakable confusion
in the enemy's minks. Lieutenant-I-41d.

Schlick's division took 300 prix-1
oners, and got possession ofa large maga-
Zinc full of regimentals:

The Commander-in-Chief has left the
first division to int-est Arad, and concen-
trated his army at Temesvar, with one
advanced guard at Renistei and another
close to the river Tellies. The Magyars,
completely routed, fled in the wildest dis-
order towards Lugos, galloping away with
their baggage wagons, cannon, and tun-

mOnition wagons, ell unveil up together in
hopeless confusion. The enemy's infant-
ry is almost completely dispersed. • Dem-
binsky, Guyon, hmeti,Yecsoi, and Bern,.
who had arrived at noon on the 9th, were
in the gun factory near Temesver (whichl
the insurgents themselves destroyed) as
late as 9 o'clock in the evening ofthe same
day, but the cavalry was too exhausted to'

attempt any pursuit. Great heaps ofiverip-
ons covered the field of battle, and. whole
troops ofdeserters and prisoners were con-1

tinually brought in. (Mlle latter, Hay-
Mt took 6000 from the 9th to the 10th.
The city ofTemesvar is a complete ruin,
and the Commander-in-Chief cannot suift
ciently praise the enduring courage) 'oftho
garrison and its commander, Rukoyina,
3,400 men died of typhus during the siege,
307' were killed bytho enemy's projec-
tiles, 1,400 arc in the hospital, and AO6
who are also ill have been obliged to re-
main in their quarters us there is no room
for them elsewhere. The fortifications
are almost uninjured, excepting three faces
of bastions, which are almost damaged.—
The want of horned cattle was so . •

that the people had been eating horseflesh
for 18 days.

I can informyou, from an official• source,
that the Imperialists are again in Raub,
and that the insurgents have 'withdrawn,
partly towards Segcred, and partly to Co-
moro. The Minister of War, Count Gy-
ulai, conducts the operations in person.

P. S.—l have just learned from..o.66(l'mi-
thority, that Kossuth has established him-
self, with his Ministers, at Orsoya.

We have private accounts from Tran-
sylvania of a victory gained by the us-
sflios at Muldback and Reussmarkt on the
Ist. The insurgents fled towards Knrls-
burg, the siege ofwhich fortress has been
raised by Janke, thenomancn ,Prefect.

Vienna papers and letterS of the 19th
inst., inform of the surrender of the for-
tress of Arad to the Imperialists. This
important event took place on the 10th
inst.

From the Vienna and German papers it
appears that the Austrian capitol is in n
state of great excitement at the almost un-
suspected run of good. fmtune Which has
fallen to the share of the Irripeirial armS,
and thata variety °framers arc abroad as
usual. It was even said that Comorn had
surrendered, but our correspondent pro-
tests that this is wholly unfounded; though
it appears7that Georgey sent instructions
to Klapka, advising`him to make an early
surrender. Nothing is known ofthe where-
abouts of M. Kossuth and ofGeneral Bern;
but it is thought that they are still at'br-
shove, or perhaps at Wallachia.

prom a proclamation .of General Bern,
dated from 'Sehassbarg of the 25th Ult., itappears that theregular campaign in Trian-
sylvania is all but ended. .Berrt states that
at the battle of St. Georgey, "the behav-
kii.Of the troops, noranswer to his ex-
peCtations," and that he was "extremely
dissatisfied with the coniluetof the: fOot.
And in another part of the proolarriation it
is stated that,the confused shouting.during
the battle, drowned the word OfCommand?
and that shouting on service sheik' lienc,e-

, forth bo 'visited with _'capital punishMent;
b.esides' that ,dettiehtnents 'which left 'the
field , of battle. shOuld be subjected td deci-
mation. . .

There'ard alSo aecounts of Gettjlasta
`fort's' vietery tit.Beirss-mMiwhich occur=
.re4reviotts hei d
at Hermamistadt. ' •

Where the fugitive;:' inlittbititnts of 'the
.13tsli hire; to find shelter on,their return
to their province, heaven ittidtVg. VVc are.
informed that lmanyn:of the' townswhich",are marlced,on the."map litO'e,etiserl. to 0 1:-.
ist. There,Siepel,' Zoirihor,,andnevi mere'names; rind yet 'Theresiepel-

hart before thd invasion ofBaron JellachiCh,
no less than 30,000 inhabitants, while
Zombor and Baja had 19,000 and I:2,000
inhabitants.

Vienna papers and letterS of the 16th,
Publish the details ofa battle, which is .stn-
ted to hal,,e.taiten place at Temesvar; on
the 9th inst., acid in consequence of.Which
the'. llungcirians were forced to •raise the
siege' at that place, Our correspondent
repeats the statements without vouching
for their authenticity. The battle is as-
serted to have lasted thr 12 hours; 80,000
Hungarians Were 'opposed 'to 'the united.:
forces of Hrtynau and Paniutin. The vic-
tory ofthe Imperialists,. was most decisive.
The quotation ofprisoners made reaches
as high a figure as .6000, besides. Whole
detacdetachments that deserted to the Imperial-
ist§;

hments
lessAinaccountable is.the state:

ment that the' Hungarian ;Commander iin
this jlattic wns 4tto*otler than Bern, ti.S from
the 4)ositloini of the'r,raSpective armies it
ought to ba supposed that any Hungarian
forces whom Haynau and Paniutine might
havn:met,atAmesvar, must be under the
command of Peiribinsicy,'Perczel, and
Guyon.

,

The inhabitants 'Of: thiacity or Losenz
having murdered someßussian marauders
that • been JCR behind in their place,
General Gmbb's tToopg .hate • plundered
the town and burned it to the ground.

From the Bantu We have Ilene but ati-
thentimted news, according to which the
Hungarians have h:fl Pans74va and the
German Panat for Verscez. It is also sta-
ted.that General Mayerhefi ,r has occupied
Pancoyia, :that part of •Cloncrol Nugent's
divisibn has crossed the; Danube • at Baja,
and thtit the Landstrum.. ofLower Styria
has bectimised to disperse any disorgaiii.;
~edbands of flungarianS*;that night at-
tempt to - cross ;the :frentier.::, This last
piee6 of intelligence acqiiires ' particular
significanc,d from.the well-kno"wn disatree-
non of the Styrian popniatiisn,, from the
weakly-garriseried state of tbat.province,
and from the inforMation.:Which. our cor-
respondent gave us a few4layfkingo of ri-
ots in Styria. It is therefore possible that
the Austrian authorities him translated
the riots in Styria into a rising of the
Landstrum in that proYince.
More light upon the Extraordinory Copituln-

lion of Ilem.—lfossuth.
[The statements embodied-in the follow.

ing letters from Kossuth, in ilk; London
Times, dated Vienna, August 15tli, go far
to enlighten us as to the antecedent cir-
cumstances which led to what yet we can-
not but look upon as the inexplicably sud-
den defeat and disaster whiCh have befal-
len the cause of Hungary. 'A series of
letters, written by Kossuth, had come to
light. They evidently were, intended to
be kept in the Magyar camp, andl>y what
means they were published, we arc not
informed, nor is it material to our -present
purpose, which is to show, that it was in a
great measure owing to the want ,pf union
among the Hungarians them:6les, that
the .terrible enstastrophe, already recorded
in our columns, came tipori and crushed
them to the earth. But who does pored-

mire the elOquence tmd.hereismL-OfKos-
suth in his 6xtivanity, surrounded on eve-
ry side by difficulties, and difficulties of
every description? The letters alluded to
are addressed to Gen. Beind—Pennsyka-
'dam"

Kossuth's letters will not be published,
but I am enabled to giveyou some fewex-
tractS from them, which are oithe highest
interest, as their ;not Only:thrown consid-
erable.light • uponthe reported diSsensions
in enemy's canrp,.but give a statement
of the resources of tlintrebel government.
Towards the middle of July Gen. Bern
was to have received the sum of 800,000
florins in notes of'3O and 15 kreutzers,
'(ls. 6d.) from Kossuth, but the latterwas.,
'only able to send him 125,000'florins in
addition to the sum which be had lbrward-,
ed him from Szolnok, on; the 9th'of
same month. Kossuth points out to the
PoliSh chief the 'difficulties of his position,
it being utterly impossibly to;fabricate any
notes for the moment,:as it requires 14)
days to put up the pres.ses'which hild been
taken to pieces at DAreezie and Pesti).

" I,do' all that a human beingcan,"says
KosSuth, "but' as I am not the Cientor, I
cannot make something out of nothing.—
For a whole year no receipts, empty cof-
fers when I took pdssession ; Of them, and
war! 'At the•present moiiientl have the
following troops to support::-,,,1n Transyl-
vania, 40,000 ;' Upper Hungary, and Co-
Morn, '45,000; Vetter, south' 4irmy, 39,-
000 ; Theiss army, 20,000; Pelerwardcin,
8,000; Ktizintzy, -,8,000; Grosswardein,
Arad, Szegedin,'in,-;10,000; a11173
000 men. Add to.th eSo 18reserve squad-
rons of Hussars, 7 infantry battalions iii
formation; 26,006; sick, 60,000 • Land-
strum,and our prisonert, the powder mills,
foUndry, gun,' bayiniet, 'and sabre factory,
and the whole civil administration to keep
going; and you' will, LieutenantGeneral,
confess that the Whole'iS:, no trifle. ; And
theliank note 'presses haVe been:at:a Stand
still for a whole fortnight." • • ;

Kossuth also complains, hitierly
Want of harmony among the Commanders
in' the south,: and pafticularlY' ofBanff,
Whii refuses to acknowledge.Vetter as ,his

in'eemarider; allegingthat he(Bern) had in-
Vested'Perczel with the supreme command
in the; south:''' Georgey's disobedience is
:also and Bern is'ardently pray-
ed;' if.Hungary ;is-.to be ;saved; to come at
'on& with •his' tinny Mini. Transylvania, to
take the-command ofan the' armies which
were then under MesSiiro.s, with Dembin-
sky 'ttS .the.chief ..(if•his'; staff. . A pasSago

.

in one of the letters is ofthe utmost impor-
;blade,: ias; it UxplainST:ossuth's . intentions
in regard ;to the Dannbiant principalities:
"Two emigranto,:Bolesko Boliak;;havo•
Offered; 'Winds° a . Wallachian
:Should yciu ; (Beni). makn'tin inroad into
Wallachia, (which wish,) let .this
legicuCforni :the -advanced.; guards as; A
'Might Spread !the report:. that:Vtre, came: s
Oielidij and deliveTers, -thii;proclariiit-.
tion it itl; a point of .eonseqUence to;

that we come as friends to the Turks and
Wallachians, to free them from the Russi-
an yoke.

'The TUrks pursue an equivocal policy,
"II faut les. comprornettre. • Kossuth fur-
ther laMents that Rom- has abolished ull
civil jurisdiction iit,Trani‘ylvania, and says,
"half the country, ffiirites iniease-
quence. Why do `you thus 'compromise
me, niy dear Field - Marshaltieutertanti"Kossuth states that he is very ut)Well.—
The last letter of this most interesting eon:
respondence is of 'the 26th of July. It is
fr,om ft Hungarian major aftnoutteing,theill success of the Mal,vars
which he attribute's to the behavior of a
eertain.n. 111,4'ise7.1itu, whose name I have
never before met with.

The foregoing '(adds the 'writer) will
Serve to show discord reigng: in lho,crp'llll,
and to` add to tho dilemma, in which,the
iristirgentstre: ' Ilaynani& Pnsliiowitsqh
are, dust where Kossuth and Ilem shenhl,
according to their plan ofoperations; 40, .f±

ROME.
,rbe accounts rceeiVed from Romelfc-

come dail'y worse acid worse:' The 'Freud'
Government, it is said, is sp dist,usted:tit
the conduct of.the Cardinals, that it'iitts
given notice to the aoutt at Gaeta; that if
the.comMission acting in the name of the
Pope should continue 'to set in the same
spirit; and4hat the, consequence- should be
an insurrcaion among the Ranian people,
it must not look to the French garrison for
assistance to suppress it.

The Paris papers state that a most an-
gry and determined despaich had been ad•'
dressed by the French Cabinet to the Pope,
to the effect that France will insist;even
.by force ofarms if necessary-, on having
the 'reforms she has I»diented adopted.

From the New Orlctuis Picnyunr, A uosi 42.3

The Iley Abtlitellon Case.
Pr. Franklin Gage, formerly of the I

U. S. army, arrived here yesterday with
Juan Garcia,a/ias Rey, on board the brig
Salvadoradtho man who was abducted
from this city, by .the Spanish Consnl and
his etnisaries.] •

We learn that Dr. Gage brought a letter
of instructions from Gen. Campbell, the
American Consul at Havannali,,to the U-
nited States district attorney, was be-
lieved that Rey's testimony would be of
the utmost importance to our government,
and that he would arrive .before the trial
here had terminated.

Rey was given up at the request of
General Campbell, after an interview with
El-Conde de Alcoy of several hours' du-
ration, the latter knowing, we presume,
that ifthe request were refused, a forcible
demand would be made. In the absence
of Mr. Hunton, the United States distridt
attorney, Dr. Gage promptly delivered
Rey to Mr. E. A. Bradford, the partner
and representative of Mr. Hinton.

It was the opinion of the Americans at

Havannah that no action would bC taken
by our government, as it had heretofore
never interfered with outrages committed
by the authorities of Cuba on American.
citizens. The extraordinary casp.of Na,
thanicl Cross, the consular agent at Mat-
anzas, who was imprisoned, and deserted
by our government, was cited.

The greatestexcitementprevailed in Ha-
vannah among the Americans, as well:as
the Creoles of the island; and there w'as
no doubt that • -Rey- would have been gar-
otted (strangled) had not the 'intervention
ofthe consul taken place. It was believed
that the American.Consnl had received 4r-
derS to make a formal. demand for Rey,
if he were not ,iMmediately given up.—
It has been intimated also that Aleonde de
Alcoy had received instructions from tl:c
Spanish minister at Washington to deliver
up Rey immediately on den-rand by this
government; but this is merely conte.ctu-
ral.

In a conversation we had with Hey
yesterday, ho stated at the, time he was
abducted he was drugged, and in a state
of stupeftleation, although he knew what
was going pti.. states that Cuptain
AlcCennell was the firSt7lnan who took
hold of hitirrwhen be-was shoved pikboard.
lie was notironed, orin any way confined.
He alsoiays, that Wbert,at the. Belize he
offered Cap.t..Mcc..thiity ounces to put
him on shoreiohich ',(McC.) refined.
He -denieS having mai:le the declaration be-
fore. the .• Spanislr•'`.con4pl: The pardon
which was extendea•to hifn at iltiventush
was granted-only on condition that he
should gi, io certain ~informatiQll, which if,
not satisfactory; ho;was M-be confined in
prison until he should.;satisliy the author-
;ties:

'.Dr.--Gitgo was in the' boat with the A-
mericanconsul at the time the latter,boar.
ded tho„.'Andrew •Ring. The Captain of
the port" was alongsidei: and interrupted
the consul, telling him Mere were
lions be,naust not ask. Gen: Campbell; re: I
plied that he did not wish tobe dictated to.
Roy, as we have .already learned, ;attitat
timedenied the abduction,' .being in fear
ofthe. Sptmitili official. hassinee, sta.,
tea:that he did 'not know at the 'time that
it was..tha.Atnericaif consul . who :was 4.-
lorigalti,or he would not have, made the
statement which has been published. Ile
also acknowledges .haying Written two 434.
ters to,the,Ammieart consul as ,soort:as. he
learnettthatit was he' who boarded him
in the boat. it:was about. two weeks,-a
tetthe governer,-ofHairannah had denied
Gen. Campbell communication withRey,
that ho war iven up. : •

. Rey, after his .delivery to:Mr..Brac4ol;
the representative. of the•U,nited States
district attorney, was taken before Com-
Missioner Cohen,: and-.rppu4'ed give.
bail in the sum of ono thousand dollars
for his appearance before the UnitedStates
circut,court.ati. the next .oorenibcr ,terM,

%Rey intimated ,to. the, commissioner that
he would Prefergoing..to prison,, owing
to.fears iof his personal:Safety, which he
entertained, and his'. friend -`llloranfel, thn
'chocolate dealer, who_ stood-by his side;
slsoieXpressedho (Roy)
should reitain„ikthelpere, tind:tlnder, the

protection of the Atinerican authorities.—
;Whereupon a commitment was made out
by the comwissioner, and Rey was deliv-
ered over to the United States marshal,
Mr; Wm. S. Scott.

Au..immcpw .c.yowd had assembled in
fi ont of the' (Alecto!' tliii3United States
tpiet Htbrriey,;on the
news had •'t,lprettil like ) wildfire that .11e'y
had arrived. , A Carrihge was procured to
the parish whgre lie,, will be "caredifbr. On his entering the vehicle with th-e
marshal, the crowd .have dace .heartyl
cheers lot; him, And the ,psreq Abducted,
g,ra'eettilly.WaVing his ['attain!), hat :to the
crowd, drove off in triumph. ..

THE DOLLAR;
Clearfield, 1"a„ Sept. 14, 181. q.

• THE fie7lool/ LAW. : ;.- •

this' 'Werh'.pnbliAli
portion of th 6 -revikd2Corinilo .n.'Bo6oi
14tly. la.st scssion. ft shOuld,lia,' h6Cif
in the poss,ion of„ovely ,texTpe.yer the.
curly spring, to have enabled. ,the peOple.
tote prepa-redto meet :the radical Otero=
tiOns for which it pi!ovides in-the` rnernn;r
ofassesstnent-qnil Coilcc.;tioe of school

subs.cyThe'rs 011' .the
mail. route wcre,rsupplied last ,wetA .Avith
their paper; rnistikcs- And ,all. :We., had
our choice either .to tend thee► thus, onto
keep them baCk'a week: •'

The Abduction case at New Orleans,

We noticed briefly,, a few weeks since,
the case of tbe'alleged abduction of a.man
named llnit;.from New Orlean.4 through
the agency-of the Spanish Consaat that
place,' acting„as was, supposed, Nvith the
connivance ofthe Captain Gen. (or Goer-..
nor) of Cuba,. The Spanish Consul Was'
seized by that American authorities, and
taken before. a . magistrate, where a hear
ing, was had. At this investigation a let.
ter was produced on the part of the d*
fence from. the abducted Rey, written at

davana, stating, among other things, that
he had not been abducted, but had left the
United States of leis own free will. Not-
withstanding, however, the hearing ended
by the magistrate requiring the Consult()

give security for his appearance before a
high& tribunal in November next, to an-
swer the charge of abducting and forcibly,
arrying out of the country, without au-

thority of law, nail in violation ofour flag,
the person of a man who had soughOhe
protection of the broad stripes and stairs of
our country.

Thus the matter rested for a few days,
allowing time enough for the excitegient
'to begin to die away, when thewhole pop-

.of New -Orleans were suddenly
brought upop end by the appearance of
the veritable Hey in their midst, having
just arrived from Havana, where he was
restored to his rights and liberty thrOugh
the energy. and vigilance of Gen. CAup-

m,L, the American Consul. ,Rey now
states that the declarations' Contained in
his letter denying his abductiOn, and 'which
was produced at the hearing of the Consul
before the magistrate, were forced from
him by the threats of the Spanish author-
itics at Havana; and he further states, that
when seized at New Orleans and carried
on board the vessel that conveyed him to
Havana, he was first drugged, ank did not

resume his reason until far from succor.
• So fat'!'' en, as the personal rights of
DoitGaikeirt Rey arc concerned, this mat-

ter may be easily settled. But there is a

point of far greater magnitude yet to be
adjusted. it; after a thorough legal inves.
Ligation, it shall appear that the Captain
General of Cuba, and the Spanish Consul
at New Orleans, were the instigations of
this wanton insult to our flag and viola-
tion ofour soil, as is alleged, the honor of
our;country demands the pOndign punish-
went of the latter; and tliat the Court of

Madrid shall recalttlky former in diSgrace.
Nothing more--nothing less.

1, A 1101111111 PICTURE;

The partiedlaii.:>r the followiiig ciretith-
stance-are given just as they.were furnish-
ed us mat are no: 'doubt true, perhaps in
ever,Vrtitillart.:—Some three .weekS ago
a strangqu'e .tlid not, hear- his name)
etiinete the . house' of VVilliant Montgome-
ry,,midway tretwe9p ,e,yrwensrille .and
Lutheraliurg,..and atter staying a day ,or
two; 'left; Manifesting symptoms of it dis-

eased' state; of He returned in.'a
,few. days. without aLhat, and his clothes
much torn, and presenting inarks.of lio.y-
inS-,been in the woods:. The landlord fur-
nished hitn with a hat, and afler staying a
',day or two, -he Started again. Nothitig
more was, heard ofhim antil,last Sunday,
when two men ofthe neighborhood, beim
in the ‘roods somewhere alongAnderson's
ereek,•.With• their guns (We didifot ask for
what purpose I) they-saw, something May-

ling in the laurel, and supposing it to boa
i.bear,.fired. 'But orkgoing up:they found
their leaden, messenger, lind ~missed its
mark; and instead ofa wild beast, titteyjuid
shot at a fellow 'ereature'l *Hara.*lwas all

•

.that.,was left of the itranger..,Life was
net•yet,extinct,' thOtigh.' he;was;redDeed to

dinere6keteton-aabi4 cldtlits t6i:eofF-4id
c!, •.;

11

flesh S'eratelied 'Lind brit ii.v.(l,mt).-AT,iroill,s..lik
elespod bone ofthe lowerpart of one leg
tincl thefo—Otientirely .
vied hotise;, whero 'meJical' aid..
was obtained, but at last, aCeoitithil.k&'.
}'vas but faint. hopo,of Lis rfeoyfiry;r •
must:have been in the woodp, without nny
thing to':ent, for',4l,4lit or tqii

.

vino, triaddenakvietint.ofltyrnii

TIM SECRET
learn through the N'eW:York:papprs,

that meetings arc.4ghtly held in that city,
attended by handfuls, for the transaction
Ofbusiness connected with the muck talk
cd of secret expedition. The Men appear.
not to be made acquainted with the destin-
Mion or object of the. expedition- until they
are twO or three days Our,.lvhen'the 'whole
matter is to be diklosed, and, 11l those de-
clining to go (briber, will be sent
This seems to bp about all:that,:meerc4ntlY,
known concerning the ; •

AtRound Island, in. tho:llli6sisthipi:ite:-
__

• . • .

lOW NC`AV Prlcans, are qutritereFfddi. .
fit•c;hundred ine . Wer;
was despatched..for. the puyposn .of.qu:tting
off their 'supplievunder.CorrnnunderTlyrr

whiff; In' executing' the! command, is'
fiercely 'charged by kveral 'The New.

Oilcans papers, wantonly, trdriscend-
inghis instructions..,Fork,
eral Vessels that were supposeed to be eon.
fleeted with the expedition, have been
blockaded by::oriler:ofgovernmettt, which'
is also made the subject ofnewSpaper dis
eussion, the question arising whether the
neutral position of our country requires
the government to arrest vessels not open-
ly manifesting hostile purposes. ' •

.In connection, with these events, we
learn by Telegraph that an attempt, at in-
surrection was discovered in various parts
ofCuba about the sth inst. ' • ' '

THE HUNGARIAN NEWS
The news which we this week give of

the defeat and surrender of the Hungari-
ans must cause a thrill of sadness in the
heart of every American reader. All the
consolation we can afford is, that they may
doubt the authenticity of the accounts.—

Certain it is, that the chancesare greatly
in favor of their being highly exaggerated,
coming as they do, almost entirely through
Austrian sources.

The next steamer will dispel the pain-
ful doubts, and which was expected to ar-
rive at St. John7s on yesterday.

VOCAL Musxc.—A tremendous impulse
ILA been given in this place during the
last ‘vcek to the desire to obtain a knowl-
edge ofvocal music. Ildr. }hunt; ofPunx-
sutawney, who is a master hand at it, has
our whole town—"froni five to sixty" in
charge, and they are going it on a perfect
swell. We hear scarce a soundebut that
ofmusic- or some sort, if not,that of the fa;
sol, la's—do, ra, me's-7a may be per-
haps the more spirit stirring strains of an
infant's screams.

It is right. We have great room for
improvement.`There are scarcely half a

dozen members ofeither of our congreg,a-
nous able to sing in harmony.

GROWING.-Our town has greatly in.
creased during the past summer, both in
population and number of buildings. On
every hand we hear the noisy carpenter,
and several splendid new buildings are in
course of completion. Besides the new
buildings thus going up, many. otherciti-
zens arc enlarging and beautifying thert,
present residences.

(4voni2nunicated.
Adventisni in England, •

"The Christian believes; as well as the
Jcw, that at some future period the present
order of things will collie to an end. Nay,
many Christians believe that the Messiah
willshortly establish a Kingdom on,the
earth, and reign .visibly over all its inhab,-
itants. Whether this doctrine he ortho-
dox or not, we shall not here inquire. The
number ofpeople who hold it is verymuch
greater than the, numbeeof Jim;.§ residing
in England. Many. of those %yho hold:it,
aro distinguished:for ,their,„rank, wealth,
and ability;. it is.prcached from pulpits
both-of the Scottish and of the English'
church. Noblemen and members of Pat:.
liament have written in defenceofit", [who
expect] "that before this gerreration'shall
pegs nWaiy;,:till the kingderns•of the earth
"will be :siValloived up in,one diving eat
pire," Thus speaks MAcAuLty, the great
British. reviewer and historian, •in•• hisD'
say On the. Civil DisabilNe.4 of the Jail,
in 1831 ; and.. he sivifieantly 'asks': "Do
we not ,know that:,what is molar and m•I 'le'.fiplto,:effeets,:rnen fir less Okit'n what
'near'and ccrtaiOpf,Essays,p. :688. •

num.—One Of our exchanges • justly
that "good 'neWspatiorS' are the

'only paper turl'ency"'Oliti'zis'•:.-WOrth more
than gold or, silVer."!

Happiness is that gloriotis thing; whin',
is the veiy tight sun oftheWhole an
initted-untVenge: - -

.•


